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PALEONTOLOGY

Cellular remains in a ~3.42-billion-year-old subseafloor
hydrothermal environment
Barbara Cavalazzi1,2*, Laurence Lemelle3, Alexandre Simionovici4,5, Sherry L. Cady6†,
Michael J. Russell7, Elena Bailo8, Roberto Canteri9, Emanuele Enrico10, Alain Manceau4,
Assimo Maris11, Murielle Salomé12, Emilie Thomassot13, Nordine Bouden13,
Rémi Tucoulou12, Axel Hofmann2
Subsurface habitats on Earth host an extensive extant biosphere and likely provided one of Earth’s earliest microbial habitats. Although the site of life’s emergence continues to be debated, evidence of early life provides insights
into its early evolution and metabolic affinity. Here, we present the discovery of exceptionally well-preserved,
~3.42-billion-year-old putative filamentous microfossils that inhabited a paleo-subseafloor hydrothermal vein
system of the Barberton greenstone belt in South Africa. The filaments colonized the walls of conduits created by
low-temperature hydrothermal fluid. Combined with their morphological and chemical characteristics as investigated over a range of scales, they can be considered the oldest methanogens and/or methanotrophs that thrived
in an ultramafic volcanic substrate.

While Earth may have been a habitable planet long before the
Paleoarchean Era [3.6 to 3.2 billion years ago (Ga)] (1), as rocks of
this age retain a diversity of fossil evidence for life (2, 3), the complexity of life’s cellular constituents, range of metabolic pathways,
the niches it occupied locally, and global diversity of its habitats remain largely unknown. The Onverwacht Group of the Barberton
greenstone belt (BGB) of southern Africa hosts a diverse record of
microbial life. Spherical, coccoidal, spindle-shaped, and filamentous
microfossils and silicified microbial mats have been reported from
marine sedimentary chert units intercalated with a felsic-to-ultramafic
volcanic pile (4–7). Different depositional environments have been
proposed, ranging from tidal-influenced shallow marine to deeper
water settings on subsiding volcanic platforms (5). A close link between chert deposition and synsedimentary, low-temperature hydrothermal activity has been proposed for many of the BGB chert units
because of the presence of hydrothermal alteration zones (8), cross-
cutting chert veins (9), and coupled Si-O isotope systematics (10).
Subseafloor hydrothermal systems generate fluids highly enriched
in reduced inorganic chemical species that mix with more oxidized
seawater to produce thermal, redox, and proton gradients in a diversity of (micro)habitats (11, 12). In addition to being important
for life’s early evolution, seafloor hydrothermal systems could have
been the first environment to which life adapted or where it first
emerged (11–17). Here, we report the discovery of well-preserved
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putative filamentous microfossils from a ~3.42-Ga subseafloor hydrothermal vein system from the BGB that provides the oldest evidence for indigenous subsurface microorganisms (section S1) with
a methane-based metabolism.
RESULTS

The hydrothermal chert vein system
The hydrothermal chert vein system studied here underlies a marine
chert (K1c1) located near the base of the Kromberg Formation of
the Onverwacht Group (section S2). The chert unit itself is in stratigraphic continuity with the ~3.42-Ga Buck Reef Chert (18) that
hosts some of the best-preserved microfossils of the BGB (4–6). The
hydrothermal vein system cuts ultramafic lapillistone that accumulated on a shallow-marine volcanic platform (19).
The chert veins are especially common in the uppermost 10 m of
the lapillistone, which has been pervasively replaced by carbonate
and silica (section S2). Filled by several generations of carbonaceous
matter (CM) and chert precipitate (I, II, and III in Fig. 1A; section
S3), the veins are generally oriented subparallel to the paleoseafloor,
sometimes branching, and range from a few millimeters to several
centimeters in width. Similar to chert veins elsewhere in the Onverwacht Group (9, 20), the abundance of angular host rock fragments
with a jigsaw fit (section S3) indicates that the veins originated due
to hydraulic fracturing. The vein-filling CM consists largely of
sand-sized grains, a common microfacies of Archean bedded cherts
(4, 5), suggesting derivation from overlying unconsolidated seafloor
sediments.
Filaments at the vein–host rock interface
Filaments were found exclusively in two thin (tens to hundreds of
micrometers thick) layers (Ia and Ib) of the first generation of chert
vein infill (sections S2 and S3). The geometry of Ia (section S3) differs depending on whether it coats the footwall or hanging wall
(Fig. 1). Along the footwall, the host rock–chert layer Ia interface is
planar and abrupt. Here, Ia consists of a concordant sequential series of planar to botryoidal microlaminae of chert with finely disseminated CM (Fig. 1, B and C, and fig. S3). Chert layer Ib (~200 m
1 of 9
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thick) overlies Ia of the footwall and displays a regularly spaced and
vertically oriented framework of CM embedded in chert (Fig. 1, B
and C, and fig. S8, C and E) reminiscent of a silicified biofilm. The
framework of the biofilm contains filaments that extend upward
and outward away from the framework into open space that was
ultimately filled by chert precipitate (Fig. 1, C and D, and fig. S8, C
to G). The surface of the hanging wall, in contrast to the topology of
the footwall, is highly irregular and contains cusp-shaped cavities
pointing toward the host rock (Fig. 1, E and F), suggestive of host
rock dissolution. The hanging wall host rock is coated by a variably
thick chert layer Ia, which lacks lamination and intergrown CM. Filaments occur in Ia as tangled three-dimensional (3D) clusters and
are restricted to the cusp-shaped cavities (Fig. 1, A and E to G, and
fig. S8, A and B).
Individual linear, narrow unbranched filaments ≤110 m long
(average length: 42 ± 17 m on 81 filaments; section S4) are (in thin
Cavalazzi et al., Sci. Adv. 2021; 7 : eabf3963
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section) brown-black in optical transmitted light with diameters of
~0.5 to ~1.1 m (average diameter: 0.77 ± 0.07 m on 81 filaments;
section S4) (Figs. 1G, 2A, and 3A and fig. S8). Locally merging and/
or overlapping filaments impair direct measurement of the filament
diameters along their full lengths. They are commonly disarticulated
into 10- to 20-m segments (Fig. 3A and fig. S8, E and F).
Chemical composition of the filaments
A combination of in situ analyses was used to correlate the chemistry
and morphology in a search for biochemical signatures. Time-offlight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS) ion maps were
used to record the location of filaments that intersected the sample
surface (Fig. 2A), which enabled precise correlation of the filaments
with H−, C−, C2−, CN−, and C3− molecular fragments (Fig. 2). Distinct types of CM in the quartz matrix were identified by slight spectral differences in their Raman D-G bands in the range of ~1350
2 of 9
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Fig. 1. Paleoarchean filaments in hydrothermal chert veins. (A) Scan of a thin section in stratigraphic orientation. The image shows the carbonate-replaced lapillistone
host rock (HR) cut by several veins filled with carbonaceous chert (I and II) with different CM:chert cement ratios and cavity-fill (botryoidal) chert (III) (figs. S6 and S7). The
labeled boxed areas in each transmitted light photomicrograph are magnified in the following photo. Photomicrographs in (B) to (D) illustrate details of the vein footwall,
whereas (E) to (G) show the vein hanging wall. Isolated and intertwined filaments [arrows in (C) and (D)] occur in a regularly spaced framework that occasionally span the
width of chert layer Ib of the footwall, whereas only isolated clusters of filaments were identified in chert layer Ia [arrows in (E) and (F)] of the hanging wall, typically within
cusp-shaped cavities [white arrows in (A)]. (G) High concentrations of individual filaments (arrows) in the bundles of filaments extend outward from filament clusters
located in chert layer Ia of the hanging wall. Scale bar in (D), 100 m.
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and ~1600 cm−1, typical for low–structural order CM (Fig. 3, B
and C, and fig. S11). 3D confocal Raman imaging highlights the spatial distribution of the filaments and the variable chemical nature of
its CM (Fig. 3). Most notable is the nested distribution of two spectrally distinct CM types in association with the filaments (D-G: 1337
and 1573 cm−1 and 1346 and 1590 cm−1, respectively): one comprising
the inner filament and the other occurring as a laterally discontinuous external coating (Fig. 3B and movie S1). A third type of CM is
associated with nanoparticles (~0.35 m in diameter; D and G: 1350
and 1589 cm−1) dispersed throughout the quartz matrix (Fig. 3B).
Individual filaments in the -quartz matrix were investigated by
high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron micro
scopy (HAADF-STEM) and electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS)
(Fig. 4). STEM imaging reveals the irregular shape of their cross
sections with diameter ranging between ~450 and 800 nm (Fig. 4A).
A moderately ordered nature of the CM (organic material or kerogen) detected in the filament core (Fig. 4, C and D) is indicated by
the small * shoulder (~285 eV) followed by a wide region * peak
(~297 eV) with a shallow slope on the high-energy side, which lacks
the sharp peak of the C K-edge typical of graphite [Fig. 4D; EELS
reference spectra (21)].
Synchrotron nano–x-ray fluorescence (XRF) imaging carried out
on focused ion beam (FIB) sections reveals trace amounts of S and
Ni (Fig. 5A and section S6). Synchrotron x-ray micro-XANES (x-ray
absorption near-edge spectroscopy) of S exhibits a K-edge energy of
2473.5 eV, corresponding to that of a heterocyclic sulfide (section
S6). Nickel K-edge spectra, acquired by nano-XANES (section S6),
were used to constrain the possible molecular groups linked to Ni.
The spectrum of the filament in Fig. 5B displays a K-edge value
(8343.2 ± 0.25 eV) 2.4 eV higher than that of a NiO standard, ruling
out Ni-bearing silicate minerals in the filament, as well as Ni(0)
metal and Ni(I/II) sulfides and inferring organo-Ni complexes of
mixed Ni(II) and Ni(III) valencies (22).
Cavalazzi et al., Sci. Adv. 2021; 7 : eabf3963
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DISCUSSION

To understand the origin and nature of the studied filaments, morphological and chemical signatures require evaluation regarding biogenicity (section S4). The reconstructed ecological setting provides
further constraints on interpreted metabolic pathways.
Filamentous microfossils
Although a plausible biological morphology alone is not decisive proof
of the microbial origin of the filamentous structure, it is a required
criterion for identifying microbial fossils (section S4) (3, 23–25).
Several morphological features of the studied filaments are notably
similar to other permineralized microfossil examples found throughout the geological record [e.g., (4, 24–26)]. Disarticulation (Fig. 3A
and fig. S8, E and F) is a common attribute of fossilized microbial
filaments [e.g., (4, 24–26)] and could reflect either or both structural
(i.e., cell division points) (23, 26) and taphonomic discontinuities
(i.e., due to compressions or less preserved and degraded remains)
(2, 23, 27). High morphological 3D fidelity of the filament preservation
is consistent with very early and rapid silicification [e.g., (24, 28, 29)],
which is to be expected of Paleoarchean silica-saturated hydrothermal systems (10, 19).
All of the filaments we analyzed here are embedded in (-quartz)
chert (Figs. 3, B and C, and 4, B and C) and are composed of moderately ordered carbon (Fig. 4D), consistent with ancient permineralized kerogenous cellular remains (23–25). In addition to having a
kerogenous composition [also supported by the presence of H, N,
and C-N heteroatoms; Fig. 2; e.g., (30)], we revealed the nested distribution of (spectrally) different types of molecular carbonaceous
compounds associated with some of the filaments. Although the diffusion of the cellular material along quartz crystal boundaries is a
known taphonomic or diagenetic effect that could generate around
the fossils themselves specific secondary textural patterns including
carbonaceous halos, piliform or saw-tooth structures, and semihollow
3 of 9
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Fig. 2. Representative ToF-SIMS 2D (XY) maps (negative ions) of Paleoarchean filaments. ToF-SIMS images correspond to the boxed area shown in the transmitted light
optical photomicrograph (A), which captures the topmost surficial focal plane of the petrographic thin section. The ellipses shown in all images are from the same areas on
the thin section where filaments clearly intersect the surface. Concentrations of carbon (C−, C2−, and C3−), nitrile (CN−), and hydrogen (H−) on the mapped surface were visibly
colocated with the filaments. In the ToF-SIMS maps, brighter color indicates higher relative signal intensity of the assigned element (see also intensity column).
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Fig. 3. Distribution of different CM types in the Paleoarchean filaments. (A) Extended depth of field transmitted optical photomicrograph (boxed area in Fig. 1G)
showing filament details. (B) 3D confocal Raman image of the different types of CM
detected in association with filaments and surrounding area, corresponding to the
boxed area in (A). Color coding here reflects only the different CMs distinguished
by different Raman spectra in (C). Turquoise and blue indicate Raman spectra 1 and
2 in (C), respectively, which is associated with the CM of the filaments, whereas red
indicates a Raman spectrum 3 in (C) for CM of the nanometric particles dispersed in
the chert vein layer Ia. Brighter color corresponds to the greater peak intensity
(cf. movie S1). (C) Average Raman spectra of each species analyzed in the rendered
volume in (B). Magnification of the D and G band region (inset) shows spectral details where the intensity was normalized to that of the D peak (see section S5). All spectra are represented on the same intensity scale. Spectrum 4 corresponds to the matrix
quartz composition. Note that the Raman signal of the chert matrix, corresponding
to the Raman spectrum 4 in (C), has been removed and appears black in (B).

mold [e.g., (27, 31)], evidences of such processes—i.e., quartz particles wrapped in the kerogen of the filament outer walls and/or carbon redistributed throughout the quartz matrix in the vicinity of
the filament periphery—were not observed by high–lateral resolution,
high–spatial resolution, and high–spectral resolution investigations
(Fig. 3B, movie S1, and fig. S11.1). Furthermore, filaments were not
generated by carbonaceous compounds coating crystal surface or
intragranularly displaced during recrystallization [e.g., (31)]. The carbonaceous external layer could plausibly represent remnants of a cell
wall, a cell membrane, an extracellular sheath or envelope, or an extracellular polymeric substance (EPS) component, whereas the core of the
“sheathed” filaments could be condensed intracellular or cytoplasmatic matter. In such a case, the nested correlation of cell and outer/
extracellular features comprised of different forms of CM would
reflect an ultrastructural (spectral) elaboration consistent with a cellular origin (23), and the local discontinuity of the extracellular features
could likely reflect early microbial degradation immediately before
early fossilization. The presence of a thin localized, although partially
discontinuous, external C layer that is structurally distinct from the
kerogenous filament cores and the CM disseminated in the silica
matrix (Fig. 3, B and C, and section S5) could reflect differences in the
composition of the organic precursors and could be consistent with
preservation of the remains of sheath-like or cell wall–like structures
(32). The nanoscale carbonaceous particles dispersed in the chert
matrix (Fig. 3B and section S5) display distinct Raman spectra and
likely represent carbonaceous components frequently observed in
chert cement (7, 33, 34). Kerogenous composition of the filaments
and carbonaceous nanoscale particles is consistent with low-grade
metamorphic overprinting of the central BGB (section S5) (5).
The chemical composition of the filaments is consistent with a
kerogenous nature and includes most of the major bioessential elements (C, H, O, and N in Fig. 2 and S in fig. S13). The absence of P
could be the result of scavenging or leaching of this bioessential element. Moreover, postdepositional taphonomic reworking of heteroatoms would concentrate decay-resistant biopolymers that covalently
bond S, N, and C [e.g., (35)]. The homogeneous distribution of trace
amounts of S (fig. S13) associated with the kerogen in the filaments,
along with the sulfide XANES K-edge at 2473.5 eV, suggests the presence of an organic heterocyclic sulfide as previously detected in other
Precambrian microfossils (35). Organic linear and heterocyclic sulfides are purportedly formed by the aromatization of organics during
thermal metamorphism, which stabilizes kerogen (36).
The presence of Ni-organic compounds in the filaments (Fig. 5)
is consistent with primordial metabolisms (37) and not unexpected,
given the high bioavailability of Ni on the reducing early Earth and
in situ Ni trace detection in ~3.33-Ga-old organic matter (38). The
cellular levels of Ni enzymes intrinsic to the methanogenic and
methanotrophic metabolic pathways of modern microbes (39–41)
are particularly high, as are their Ni contents (42–45). Ni enzymes,
commonly used in anaerobic metabolisms, have also been highly
conserved from molecular evolution over geological time (37, 46).
Furthermore, the evidence for possible Ni-organic complexes with
mixed II/III Ni valencies (47) is consistent with cofactors of inactivated
enzymes involved in methane-metabolizing pathways. The measured
Ni concentrations in the filaments (2.78 × 107 ± 1.95 × 106 at m−3
equivalent to 0.46 ± 0.03 mM) (Fig. 5A) similar to the Ni contents
reported for modern methanogenic microbes [e.g., 0.44 ± 0.04 mM
in (45); see also (42–44, 48)] are also consistent with the presence of
methanogens and methanotrophs. In addition, several examples of
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Fig. 4. Ultrastructural organization and chemical composition of the filaments. (A) Diameter of sectioned filaments (fig. S10) varies from ~450 nm for equant shape
to ~800 nm for non-equant filaments, depending on their orientation relative to the plane of the TEM FIB section. (B) Representative HR-STEM image ([110] zone axis;
-quartz) of the contact between the chert matrix and the CM of the large filament in (A). (C) EELS maps of silicon (Si) and carbon (C) of a sectioned filament shown in (A).
Note the homogeneous distribution of C of the filament and Si dominated the host matrix. (D) EELS spectrum from the sectioned filament shown in (C) indicates that the
structure is comprised of moderately ordered carbon, kerogen (poorly resolved * peak and rounded * peak). Scale bars, (A) and (C) 500 nm; scale bar, (B), 5 nm.

(3, 46)]. Despite the demonstrated fossilization potential of Archaea
[e.g., (29)], their fossil record is restricted to the Phanerozoic (2, 3, 52).
Our findings could possibly extend this record back to 3.42 Ga.

methane-cycling microorganisms with slender (>1-m) straight or
curved filaments with walls, septa, or extracellular envelopes (e.g.,
Thermofilum, Methanosaeta, and Crenothrix) are known.
The filaments satisfy the commonly accepted biogenicity, indigenicity, and syngenicity criteria (section S4). The studied filaments
also differ from known abiotic pseudofossils (section S4) in the specific combination of their site of occurrence, 3D morphological complexity, kerogenous nature, spectrally observed ultrastructures, and
their specific metal-organic signature. Although biomorphs, produced
in the absence of any direct biological activity under geochemical
conditions that could have existed on early Earth [e.g., (49, 50)],
must be considered when evaluating the biogenicity of putative early trace of life, their features with the various attributes of the filaments described here are currently not known (section S4). Possibly
the strongest evidence for the biogenicity of the studied filaments is
their occurrence in specific associations (single or in clusters) within different parts of the vein microhabitat and in association with
biofilms.
Although cellular fossils of archaeal methanogens and methanotrophs have not yet been reported in the Paleoarchean record (2, 3)
and Paleoarchean geochemical evidence (carbon isotopes) for microbially produced methane is limited (51), methane-utilizing metabolic pathways are commonly recognized as ancient in origin [e.g.,
Cavalazzi et al., Sci. Adv. 2021; 7 : eabf3963
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Fig. 5. Nickel in kerogenous filaments. (A) High–spatial resolution map of the
distribution of Ni (plotted from the Ni K line intensity contours that are color-coded
on a temperature scale) of a filament analyzed in a (3.1 ± 0.2 m thick) FIB cross-
sectioned filament (fig. S10), recorded at 17 keV on ID16B ESRF (dwell time, 0.5 s;
pixel size, 55 nm). The Ni distribution corresponds to the 2D projection of all Ni atoms
associated with the filament (throughout the entire FIB section volume; section S6).
(B) Nano-XANES spectra of the filament (red line) from (A) and of a Rhône-Poulenc
NiO standard (blue line). Magnified view (right) of the boxed area (shown in left)
details the ∆E edge shift used for valence estimation (arrows). Error bars are within
the linewidth for NiO and are plotted in gray for the filament. AU, arbitrary units.

Archean ecological habitat within a subseafloor
hydrothermal system
The fossil assemblage we described here flourished in a paleo-subseafloor
setting at the interface of a carbonated ultramafic lapillistone and
silica-oversaturated hydrothermal fluid (schematic model in section S3). The hydrothermal processes, likely related to cooling of
the underlying volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks following eruption
and deposition on the seafloor, generated widespread low-temperature
[≤150°C; (8, 10)] diffuse flow systems of seawater chemically modified during water-rock interaction. At ~3.4 Ga, seawater was anoxic (53), less alkaline [~neutral pH; (54)], and possibly warmer
than today [<40°C; (55)]. Its interaction with fresh ultramafic rock
at depth would have made it more alkaline (8) and enriched in biophilic metals such as Ni (10). The high pH of subsurface fluids is
indicated by pervasive carbonatization of ultramafic rocks at depth,
with secondary carbonate having a carbon isotopic composition that
indicates that Ccarbonate was derived from seawater (section S3). A
few meters below the paleoseafloor (section S2), large-scale mixing
of subsurface fluids with colder and less alkaline seawater following
hydraulic fracturing would likely have resulted in the replacement
of earlier-formed carbonate by secondary silica, which itself presumably precipitated upon a drop in pH, during ongoing fracturing
events that subsequently established new links with the seafloor.
Zones with strong geochemical gradients that enhanced water-rock
interactions are typically regarded as suitable ecological niches for
communities of lithoautotrophs in both past and present subseafloor settings (14, 37).
The irregularity of the upper vein margins suggests dissolution
and silica replacement of the host rock, whereas the lower vein margins could have been protected from dissolution by the presence of
an actively metabolizing microbial biofilm community that colonized
the accretionary surface of the vein wall (Ib). That filament clusters
were only found near the end of cusp-shaped cavities of the hanging
walls of the vein and that single filaments were associated with what
appear to be mottled CM relicts of biofilm on the vein floor clearly
indicate variations in the ambient physicochemical conditions and
thus multiple potential microbial microhabitats within the veins.
This is mirrored by modern vent microbial communities, which are
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Optical microscopy
Petrographic analysis, mineralogical identification, and textural observations of the carbonaceous vein cherts were conducted on 30- and
50-m-thick, uncovered polished thin sections at the Environmental
Molecular Sciences Laboratory (EMSL) User Facility at Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL), Richland, WA, USA, using a transmitted and reflected light Zeiss Axio Imager 2 optical
microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc., Germany) equipped with a Nikon DS5M-L1 digital microscope camera (Nikon Instruments) operated by
the Zeiss ZEN 2012 Microscope and Imaging Software from Carl
Zeiss Inc. (Germany). The extended depth of field imaging of the
Zeiss Extended Focus module applied to some images allowed us to
process z-stack images, which resulted in a single image where every object in the image was present at its optimal focus state within
the input z-stack.
Time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry
The ToF-SIMS data acquisition was carried out at the EMSL-PNNL
in USA on a ToF-SIMS IV instrument (ION-TOF GmbH, Germany).
For surface ion mapping on thin sections, the primary ion beam
used for analysis was 25 keV of Bi3+ as primary ions for analysis,
while for soft etching of the uppermost surface, a beam of 10-keV
C60+ ions was used. The etched area was 600 m by 600 m, and the
analyzed area was 50 m by 50 m centered in the etched area. To
Cavalazzi et al., Sci. Adv. 2021; 7 : eabf3963
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compensate the sample charging effects, an electron flood gun was
used. For surface ion mapping, the primary ion beam was rastered
over the analyzed area with a spatial resolution of about 500 nm.
Raman microspectroscopy imaging
Raman spectra were recorded using a WITec Confocal Raman
Microscope System alpha300R with an ultrahigh-throughput spectrometer (WITec Inc., Germany) at the Assore Raman Laboratory,
University of Johannesburg. Raman signal was collected by using a
100× (numerical aperture of 0.90) Nikon objective (Nikon, Tokyo,
Japan) with a Ø 50-m optic fiber, dispersed by a diffraction grating
of 600 grooves/mm, and collected on a Peltier-cooled EMCCD detector. The scans were performed using a frequency-doubled Nd-YAG
laser (Newport, Evry, France) providing excitation at a wavelength
of 532 nm perpendicular to the sample surface. To prevent laser-
induced thermal effects of the samples, the laser excitation intensity
was set to the 1.5-mW range at the sample surface, and an adequate
signal-to-noise ratio was achieved for a single spectrum per pixel
with an acquisition time of 36 ms. Fifteen confocal 2D (x-y) Raman
maps (15 m by 15 m, 150 points per line, and 150 lines per image)
from different focal planes (5 m) were acquired at high spectral
and spatial resolution (~350 nm in x and y and ~1.4 m in z) by
automatically scanning the sample along the z axis (starting at the
focal plane oriented parallel to and above the sample surface and
extended into the sample at 5-m step sizes). Data acquisition, evaluation, and processing were performed using the WITec Project
Management and Image Project Plus software suite. The data from
the image stack were combined to generate the 3D image by using
ImageJ and ImageVis3D (60).
Dual-beam focused ion beam scanning electron microscopes
The dual-beam FIB scanning electron microscopy (DB FIB-SEM)
technique was used to detect, dissect, and prepare ultrathin sections
of the filaments (fig. S10) (61). FIB sections for TEM (x-y-z: ~5 m
by 5 m by 0.1 m) and for nano-XRF and nano-XANES (x-y-z:
~5 m by 10 m by 3 m) investigations were prepared with the use
of a DB FIB-SEM FEI Helios at the EMSL-PNNL (Richland, WA,
USA) and with a DB FIB-SEM FEI Quanta 3D at INRiM (Torino,
Italy). Delicate features below the thin-section surface were targeted
to eliminate the risk of surface contamination and were identified
by correlating 2D surficial topography and 3D reconstruction information (optical microscopy, ToF-SIMS, and Raman spectroscopy).
The ultrathin sections were prepared using low ion currents and energies (at shallow-angle steps in the final ion polishing) to prevent
damage to the surface layer and were imaged in SEM imaging mode.
Electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM and EELS)
Two ultrathin cross-sectional electron-transparent specimens (50
to 100 nm thin) were prepared for microstructural and chemical
investigations of cell-like morphologies (fig. S10) [the obtained FIB
specimens were too thick for high-quality high-resolution TEM
(HR-TEM) and EELS data acquisition but were the best compromise to obtain accurate electron-transparent sections, thus avoiding
bending or other morphological artifacts]. TEM observations were
acquired with the use of a FEI Tecnai G2T-20 and a FEI Titan 80-300
STEM at the EMSL-PNNL, Richland, WA, USA. Atomic imaging
modes in STEM enabled the acquisition of HR-TEM phase-contrast
images and incoherent annular dark-field STEM (HAADF-STEM)
images. Energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy and EELS in ADF-STEM
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distributed, due to selective physicochemical forces, within distinct
macro- and microenvironmental vein settings (12). These environments—
typified by moderate hydrothermal temperature, abundant availability of essential nutrients, and steep redox and pH gradients—would
have provided the necessary ingredients and free energy to sustain
biofilms comprised of acetogens, methanogens, methanotrophs,
and heterotrophs (14, 37, 56). The presence of specific Ni-organic
compounds associated with the filaments is consistent with methane-
cycling metabolic pathways known to dominate subsurface microbial
communities in ultramafic environments (57). The CM of subsequent vein-fill generations lacking cellular remains likely originated
from planktonic and benthonic material entrained in the downward
flow of sediment-laden seawater (section S3) (8, 20, 34). CM is also
found in the lapillistone and dispersed within the chert cement (section S2) and may have formed abiotically, as hydrocarbons derived
from subsurface serpentinization reactions and thermal alteration
of carbonaceous seafloor sediments [e.g., (58, 59)]. Hydrocarbons
would have become entrained in such hydrothermal systems and
could have provided further support of methane-cycling microbial
assemblages.
In this work, a suite of converging and mutually supportive evidence
indicative of biogenicity (morphology and chemical composition)
and a favorable ecological setting along with meeting endogenicity
and syngenicity criteria (3) was established for filaments in a habitable Archean subsurface ultramafic environment. This discovery of
microfossils extends knowledge of the early subsurface fossil record
and provides a strong case for the importance of subsurface hydrothermal systems as an abode for early life (11, 14). These findings
provide the oldest direct evidence for subsurface methane-cycling
microorganisms, most likely methanogens, consistent with their expected antiquity based on carbon isotope analysis of fluid inclusions
(51) and molecular evidence (46).

SCIENCE ADVANCES | RESEARCH ARTICLE
mode provided localized compositional and electronic information.
EELS spectra were acquired in STEM mode using a Quantum model
Gatan Image Filter with a spectrometer and produced a 3D dataset
(x, y, and energy). EELS maps were recorded at 300 keV.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/7/29/eabf3963/DC1
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